Sen. Lucio Issues Statement on State and Local Efforts to Protect Texans in Nursing Homes

Local fire departments partnering with local public health authorities to provide COVID-19 testing &
Texas National Guard providing disinfection services to nursing homes across Texas
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AUSTIN, TX – Today, Senator Eddie Lucio, Jr., (D-Brownsville) issued the following statement regarding the partnership announced involving local fire departments joining the effort to expand COVID-19 testing in nursing homes throughout Texas. Earlier today, Texas Governor Greg Abbott announced that local fire departments would be working with local public health authorities to expand testing in Texas nursing homes. This announcement follows the Wednesday, May 13, announcement regarding the activation of Facilities Disinfection Teams of the Texas National Guard to help protect Texans in nursing homes from the spread of COVID-19.

Senator Lucio statement:

"As history stands still worldwide, Texans -- guided by our can-do spirit -- are writing history by forging critical partnerships to combat the spread of COVID-19. I publicly thank our local fire departments for answering the call of our state in helping to protect the health of our most vulnerable members of society: our elderly in nursing homes. I sincerely thank you for agreeing to work with our local public health authorities to help protect our senior citizens in our nursing homes.

I also want to extend my deep appreciation to our Texas National Guard for their crucial role in helping curb the spread of this life-altering disease by agreeing to disinfect nursing homes across our great state.

Together, with today's local fire department announcement, these are two great examples of how Texans come together to help our communities overcome this historic public health threat. We commend, and are greatly appreciative of, the extraordinary public service that our local fire departments, local health authorities, and our Texas National Guard are providing to our communities. Thank you for helping write such positive partnerships in our modern history."
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